
REF.NO.CMCT230023 BOQ

Sl.No Description of the work Rate Unit Amount

1 290.00  Rmt

Toward Charges for cutting the existing RCC  road using 
diamond wheel cutting machine includes the removing the slab 
from its position and placing it near by and clearing the debris 
away from site as directed by the engineer incharge. Size of 
cutting 600mm(W) x 200mm(D).

1Rmt

2 70.00    M3

Towards the labour charges for demolition of existing 
Reinforced cement concrete using mechanical means 
includes the cost of clearing the debris away from site within 
the initial lead of 15m as directed.Intercarting the debris will be 
measured and paid separately.(kerb wall, precast/gutter/trench 
slab if any.,)

1M3

3

Toward the charges for making Circular Holes for 
drawing pipes of following size in Steel Reinforced 
Cement Concrete ensuring minimum structural steel members 
are cut or disturbed,Refilling,pressure grating and leak proofing 
the gaps using rich concrete and liquid polymer.as directed by 
the Engineer -in-charge

a 6.00      No 150mm Dia Holes upto 115mm to 200mm thick Concrete 1No

b 2.00      No 250mm Dia Holes upto 115mm to 200mm thick Concrete 1No

4 7.00      M3

Toward the labour charges for demolition of lean cement 
concrete from flooring using mechanical means includes the 
cost of clearing the debris away from site  within the initial lead 
of 15m as directed.Intercarting the debris will be measured and 
paid separately. 

1M3

5 779.00  M3

Earth work excavation in all kinds of soil using mechanical 
/manual means upto a depth of 1.50m includes dressing of 
sides,ramming of bottom ,disposing the excavated earth to a 
initial lead of 50m or as directed by the engineer incharge.(For 
Trench earthwork excavation for pipe laying.)

1M3

6 240.00  M3

Backfilling in sides of trench wall foundation in layers 
with selected excavated earth  available at site including 
breaking clods ,watering , compacting each layer with heavy 
rammers to achieve 90 to  95%proctor density at optimum 
moisture content,all leads and lifts,bailing /pumping out of 
water to keep site dry while back filling,etc.,complete.

1M3

7 50.00    M3

Supply and filling of M-Sand inside the trench and where 
ever required includes the cost of all materials and 
consolidation etc.complete.

1M3

8 100.00  M3

Providing and laying plan cement concrete 1:4:8 using 
40mm down graded machine broken jelly, M- sand , mixing in 
mixer machine,laying,compacting,neat finishing,necessary 
shuttering,curing,etc.,complete.

1M3

9

Providing and laying in position of M25 grade RCC at 
locations as given below ,including the cost of all 
materials,preparation,laying and compacting,curing,excludes 
the cost of shuttering/centering , steel reinforcement which will 
be quoted separately./The design mix may be prepared at site 
by weight batching or obtained as ready mix concrete from 
source approved by the engineer,etc.,complete.Cement 
content : 320 Kg/ Cum

a 21.00    M3 For Trench Raft slab 1M3

TENDER SCHEDULE

Quantity

Name of the Work: Providing Civil works for laying water pipe line from Service road to Car parking at CMC Ranipet 
Campus



REF.NO.CMCT230023 BOQ

Sl.No Description of the work Rate Unit AmountQuantity

b 31.00    M3 For Trench wall both sides 1M3

c 13.10    M3 For Trench Cover Slab 1M3

10

Supplying, fixing and removing of 12mm thick 
waterproof plywood formwork in line and level  with 
materials as indicated  for RCC elements at locations as stated, 
including all props, struts, sealing all joints between sheets to 
prevent  leakageofslurry,treating the  
surfacewithapprovedoilsand removingthe formwork.Thework 
shallbecarriedoutaspertechnical specificationsgivenherewith. 
Note: Total surface area in contact with concrete shall be 
measured.

a 41.00    M2 For sides of Raft Slab 1M2

b 105.30  M2 For Trench wall both sides 1M2

c 52.00    M2 For Trench Cover Slab 1M2

11 7.80      MT

Providing concrete reinforcements with  
ThermoMechanically Treated Bars of various diameters 
of grade FE500 for reinforced concrete work. The work 
includes cutting, bending, fabricating and placing in position 
according to drawings,at all levels including supply and use of 
18 gauge black annealed binding wire double fold to tie the bars 
in position and providing precast cement cover blocks for main 
reinforcements to ensure specified cover according to relevant 
ISI code.(Basic cost of Reinforcement steel-Rs.68,000/-
(Excl GST-18%)

1MT

12 53.00    M2

Casting and fixing in position RCC M20(1:1.5:3) precast 
slabs of using HBG machine broken jelly, M-sand, including 
cost of all materials and labour , necessary moulds,casting 
platform, vibrating,curing,excluding the cost of steel 
reinforcement which shall be measured and paid separately 
.For 170mm Slab thickness for trench covering at road 
crossing areas. 

1M2

13 592.00  M2

Towards the labour charges for removing the existing CC 
interlocking paver blocks from footpath completely 
without any damage including removal of sand etc., disposal 
of unserviceable material to the dumping ground, for which 
payment shall be made separately and refixing the existing CC 
interlocking paver block over sand cushion as directed 
(Existing Paver block,filled earth cushion shall be 
retained)

1M2

14 252.00  M3

Carting away the excavated earth/debris by lorry with in 
campus including loading and unloading charges etc. complete 
as specified by the engineer in charge.

1M3

Total Amount in Rs. (Excl.GST)

Add GST at 18%

Total Amount in Rs.,Incl GST 18%


